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ST~~~,H6-0 r~-;~~~:i.~.:.~·~:.·~ MAJORITY OF SENATE MEMBERS AGAINST 
: pa~!~ .t~:;;e~~~~~ :a~~~ pr~~~ : EUMlNATING FRATERNITY REPR'ESENT ATIVES 
Blue and Gold Eleven Wins From • tically all m this money hav-
Hoboken Engineers. : ing been contributed by less : _ ,_ , ___ .,_.,_,,_,_,_,_,_,_~ 
: than 2,000 alumni of the col- : 
NORDLUND SCORES • lege. P·lans are now under way 
AFTER LONG RUN. : for the general campaign to be : FRESHMEN LOSE, 28 TO 0, 
: conducted among non-Trinity : PLAYING BRILLIANT GAME. 
• men after the alumni campaign • 
Stevens Throws Scare Into Trinity : is o'Ver. The trustees were very : Yearling Eleven, Outclassed, Sur-
in Final Period. : enthusiastic over the report : passes Self, and Holds Suffield. 
• submitted to them at their meet- • 
• Saturday and discussed the : (By J. R. Reitemeyer, '21.) 
'Putting up a glorious haltle against 
MINORITY REPORT OF SENATE ENDORSES RECOMMENDATION 
OF REORGANIZATION COMMIITEE. 
Hot Fight Expected 
at College Meeting 
• plans for the future at s·ome • overwhelming od:d's, fighting every 
length. 'Dhe campaign forces : se.cond, and literally surpas·sinrg th~m- CHARGES OF FRATERNITY POLITICS MADE ON FLOOR OF SENATE (Special to THE TRLPOD.) 
• are now engage:<!' in "mo,ppirig : selves, the Trinity freshman team fell DURING DEBATE ON COMPOSITION OF BODY. 
Hoboken, N . J., October 30~ : up" various• alumni who have : before Surffield Saturday, 28 to o. 
Penn State has its Killinger; Cen- • not yet contributed, the Hart- • 
· · " · .11 . • • Suflfield had a better team than the The most important question that has ever been before the Trinity ter 1ts Bo" MOM1 m; Trinity its · • ford alumni committee meeting • 
Ray Nordlund. Killinger's great run • for this purpose was held last : freshmen, ·but, had it not been for Col:ege student body will be decided at the college meeting next M!onday 
last Saturday d'isheartened ;the migh- Monday. • several •breaks in the game, might morning, when the undergraduates will vote on the question of representa-
ty Georgia Tech eleven. McMiliin's • : not have scored more than once·. tives from fraternities as such in the college senate. 
dash for the "praying co·lKmels" lone • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Th · b 'd be' 11 d d 'd · h Babcock's kickoff was high, but e meetmg, es·J es · mg ca e upon to eel e a question ?f t e 
touchdown will soon be a gridiron 
epic. And on a par with both of short and Golding got it on the Trin- greatest imp•ortance, is due to be the scene of one of the greatest parlia-
these must come the spectacular run JAPAN SEEKING ity thirty-yard line. He fumbl~d the mentary battles known on the campus. The conflict comes as the result of 
of the Trinity fullback, which was the HEGEMONY IN FAR EAST. baH and !fell on it. The Trinity the report which the reorganization committee submitted to the senate at 
direc.t reason why the Blue and Gold Lothrop Stoddard, In Far East strioplings lined up against the Suf- its first meeting of the year, advocating the entire elimination of frat.ernity 
was victorious tby a 6 to C score over Lecture, Tells of Asiatic Problems. f' ld t th 1' 1 k' l'k se to When the question O>f cceptinoo that sect 'on f th t Stevens' Tech. in Hoboken last Sat- 1e mons ers, e me 'oo mg 1 e · na rs. a• ., 1 o e repor came 
urd.ay. "A white population imoports seven pairs of Davids and Goliaths up in the last meeting of the senate, it was defeated after a wordy battle, 
Stevens ha;dl entered the contest Asiatics to develop its frontier. The making faces at each other. Trinity during which senators were charged with playing fraternity politics and 
with hopes higher than at any pre- new country appeals to the Orientals, shot a play into the line that failed imputing base motives to the actions of th~ir colleagues. 
vious time this season. Changes had to gain. Another line play nette-d 
be d . b kf' ld d 1. •h used to the crowded conditi·ons of Team Captains Out. en rna e 1n ac 1e an 1ne, ~ e 
1 d 1 their homeland, and there l·s a rush three yardSJ, and then Bergen went • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • sty e an manner .or£ p ay had been 
rearranged, and statements had been from Asia to the new country so that back on a punt formation, but waltz- • 
given to the press that Stevens at the whites are iforeed to bar the ed around end for twelve yards in - : SECRET PRACTICE 
1 St d t Th . · ~·tea·.~' of kJ'ckJ'ng. ""he crowd bega11 •• FOR 'VARSITY TEAM. a · was rea Y 0 go. 1S promise Asiatics. They clamor 1to be let in ~ u .. 
had been flashed to Stevens' "grad~' 
throu:ghout New Jersey and New 
Y10rk, an:dl with true loyalty to their 
Alma Mater, the engineer alumni 
had flocked to the gridiron, filling 
stan-ds and all available standing 
space. 
To o:fifse:t the combined voices of 
the S.tevens' horde there was in the 
west stand a small but exceedingly 
loyal band of rr'rinity alumni. Each 
and both sides plead sellf preserva- to take interest in the· struggle here • Beginning Tues~y, the 'var-
and the Swffield secondary defense • sity football team will hold 
tion and threaten recourse to arms. : secret practice and no one will 
The situation •becomes grave and came in to back up the line. ·Trinity • be admitted to the athletic field 
threatens to become graver still as had seven yards to go on third down : while the team is working out. 
and this time worked a forward pass the years go on." 
f f 0 1 ~~~~~~~-That was the way Lothrop Stod- rom punt ormatiOn. A pena ty on 
dard, author and traveler and author- Suffield and a single rush at the line 
ity on race questions, summed up the brought the t'hird succes-sive first TRINITY IN FOR HARD 
great frictional point between the crown. The Trinity stands had come GAME WITH N. Y. U. 
time the Tech siren sounded, it was white r.aces olf the West and the yel- to life and were cheering strongly Violet Eleven is Strong This Year-
parried by .a long "Trin" yell, given for the team and the S ff' ld low races O>f .fue East, speaking on ' u le sup- Colgate Tie~ Saturday. 
without the assistance 10f any .gra,t- porters were imploring :the greatest 
ing cheer lea.der but with the spirit the "Race Problems of the Far East," 
· th d f h · 1 preparatory school team in this sec-that has always been Trinity's. m e secon o t e senes olf ectures 
th H' f th 'f' Th tion of the country to hold these 
Nordlund's great feat, and the on e !story 0 e Pacl IC. e 
lecture was deli'vere.d' in Alumni Hall hitherto -despised young·sters. 'J"rini-
winning· play olf the game, 'Came dur- ty h1't the l1'ne e or d f 
ing :the final minutes of the opening ;;ti~~ a~:.ni f~:: ;;~;ensun~er:a~~ ter thJree plung!~.~ th:
1 
r:re:;: 's~g~ 
period. After the ball had seee-1~tahwer- ford. nailed the lines to move again for ed back and furth, without r· t d Mr Stoddard divided •the race ' ITS own. 
team appearing superior, Trinity · At this point ~arne the first break problem into two parts, the inter-
awoke. The blue jersied .warriors in the game. Mahr tried to go De:ation of the races of the East and 
seemed ·suddenly to realize that the the relations between them and rt'he through the line, lost the ball, and 
first quarter of a fo:otball gaJme CaldJWeH .scononed it up and ,d'ashed whi.te races. "In the Far East", he v..-
migh,t be for them as well as for :eventy yards !for a touchdown. 
sa~d', "there are five dilfferent racial 
their opponents. As this impression Babcock kicked the goal. Trinity branches, Chinese, Koreans, Japan-
sunk in, the march to victory began, kicked to Swffield which carried the ese, Indo-Chinese and Malays, differ-
and the !forty-yard line was the set- ball into Trinity territory, but losrt it ing rather widely, but all having a 
Trinity is apparently in for a tough 
battle next Tuesday when it meets 
N. Y. U. in New York for the annual 
Election Day game, as Captain Wein-
heimer's Violet eleven has shown 
plenty of strength in every game this 
season and seems to be increasing in 
power as bhe ·season goes on. Last 
week the Violet held .Colgate .to a 7 
to 7 tie, scoring by forward passing, 
olff tackle :d'rives and cross !buck. 
Haverlford, Trinity's last 
this year, lost Saturday. 
opponent 
Since .the re:~ommen:d1ation of , the 
reorganization committee was de-
feated, .the senate wa;s ,;eft with noth-
ing to recommend to the college body 
for acti'On and finally went into ses-
sion as a committee of the whole to 
thrash the matter out. This result-
ed in recommending to the college 
body the same composition f'Or the 
senate that has aroused so much ire 
during the p~t few weeks on aC!Count 
of i,ts unwieldiness and bulk, except-
ing only that there is no provision in 
the majority report .otf the senate for 
captains olf the teams. The propo-
s•al of the reorganization cammittee 
to make the president of the inter-
fraternity council and the junior 
member of the ~iscipline committee 
ex-offido members of the senate and 
to have sena.to~s ifrom the senior 
class and !from the interrfraternity 
coull!cil was discarded. 
During .the discussion of the rec-
ommendation .of the reorganization 
committee, ·one senator announced 
that he had been informed by his 
constituency tha't the proposed plan 
could not ·be accepted unless some 
limi·tation was placed upon the num-
ber of senators from any one frater-
nity, an,d he suggested that not more 
than three .men from the same house 
be allowed seats on the senate. ting for the most ,d'ramatic act of :the when an attempted drop kick from 
contest. certain fundamental unity. The Far 'l'he day was marked by upsets in· One attempt was made during the 
Kennedy had called :fior an O'.fif- East is more sharply defined than 
the W es't on account olf the isolation 
·(Concluded on page 4.) several of the big football games, the dis•cussion to throw the whole matter 
tack:e play with Nordlund carrying 
the ball, the attack being directed in w'hich the East wrapped itself un-
against :the left Slide of the Stevens' til about sixty years ago when the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 
most sensational being the defeat od' 
Harvard' by the Centre College eleven. 
white man forced his way in iby his •. •. The "praying colonels." stopped the 
line. The leather flashed iba!ck, the 
convoy of interlfering backs was in cannon. : CALENDAR : Harvard offense and MlcM'iHin broke 
China Focus of East. motion, and following directly behind 
came Nordlund, the ball tuck~d' undel' 
his arm. 
From the sidelines it seemed as 
though the Stevens' forwards were 
ready for the attack, and were wait-
ing in a SJOlid wall to prevent the. ad-
vance. But before the interfering 
backs the Stevens' first line of de-
fense was broken. There appeared 
a crack in the wall, a very narrow 
and barely dis•cernible crack, but .that 
was enough for Nordlun,d. 
Nordlund Scores. 
Squirming and :twisting he was 
past the line, but there was forty 
yards still to go, and the opposing 
secondary and the line men from the 
other side were closing in on him, 
but Nordlund waS. a will o' the wisp. 
His headguard had come off on the 
(Concluded on page 3.) 
• through at the ·beginning of the sec-
"China is rthe !focus of the yellQIW : November 1: : ond half for .a thirty-yard run and a 
world. It always has ·been s·o and : All Saints' Day. Founders' : score. ·Cornell, which apparently is 
the other races of the East owe their • and BernJeiac.tors' Day, a holi- • 
cul.ture and civilization to the Mid- : d>ay. : regaining its former prestige under 
dle Kingd·om. In s.pite of Japan, the : November 5: :· Dobie, swamped Dartmouth and Penn. 
destiny of the East will be decided • Football: Freshmen at Hotch- • State defeated the Georgia Tech. 
in Ohina. The Chinese and the Jap- : kiss. : team. Yale ran riot with the Bru-
th t · 1 d · • November 8: • anese .are e grea rac1a ynam1cs • • nonians and Princeton seems to have 
of the East, although they are as dif- •• Football: N. Y. U. at New • 
Y k • regained i ts stride, downing Virginia. ferent as the Scandinavians and the • or · • 
SpaniardS\. The Chinese are self : November 12: : 
contained and commercial while the •. Football: Haverlford at Hav- • 
f d • ponents to date are: Japanese .are self expans,ive and mil- • er or · • 
itaristic. The W,est has never sur- : November 22 : : W L T Pts. Oppts·. 
Passe.d' the pa•triotic spirit ~f the • Pol~ticall Science Club Lee- • . 2 1 v • • Trmity, 2 12 21 
Japanese and the Ohinese are the • t ure by BaTon Sergius A. • Bowdoin, 3 0 1 38 6 
economic superiors od' all other races. : Korff. Subject: "Russ•ia in the • B t U 4 2 0 87 23 
F E 
+ , • os on ., 
"Today Japan is the unquestioned • ar as.. • 2 • N b 24 • N. Y. U., 1 2 40 46 master of the Far Eas.t . It is a de • ovem er : • Stevens, 0 4 1 18 76 
facto, not a de jure, maste~ship, how- *: Thanksgiving Day, a holi- : Havertford, 0 1 1 ·o 35 
ever, and the great ques,tion is * day. : C6nn. Aggies, 2 1 2 53 34 
( Conc:uded on page 2.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• : Wor. Tech., 0 5 · 0 14 155 
The records CYf Trini.ty .and its op-
into the college meeting without rec-
ommendation from rthe senate, 'but 
this was not passed. The supporters 
olf this project openly dared the ma-
jority to leave the decision to the 
college body on the logic of ,the 
question. 
Minority Report. 
A surprise, which forecasts the 
struggle scheduled for next Monday, 
was sprung Monday morning when, 
as require:dl by the senate constitu-
tion, the proposed amendments were 
posted a week before they come be-
fore the .c·ollege body for action. In 
addition to the report as .passed by 
the majority of the senate and signed 
by the secretary of the .senate, a 
minority repor,t, recommending the 
elimination of fraternity senators 
was also posted. The minority re, 
port is signed by J. B. Cuningham, 
president of the senate; Robert G. 
Reynold's, presi:d'ent of the athletic 
association--'both of whom are mem-
bers of t he reorganization committee 
of .the senate; Robert D. Byrnes, ed-
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FRATERNITY SENATORS. 
The question of .the adoption or 
rejection of the proposed changes in 
the consbtution of the senate wi•il 
stand or fall with. the passage or de-
feat •of the motion to eliminate fra-
ternity representati·ves from the 
senate in ,the college meeting next 
M-onday. Not that .the finan•ce com-
mittee, the 'PUblications committee, 
the- · change in the number of v,otes 
necessary to pe.tition the faculty, etc., 
viii be defeated if fraternity repre-
entatives are 
mt irf the 
kept in the ~enate, 
entire reorganization 
.;cheme does ll'o.t pass, minor changes 
will not serve to curb the rising tide 
of inefficiency in the undergraduate 
government hody. The .senate is in-
ef!fi'cient. Any organization must 
necessarily be so when a member is 
a;Iowe!dl to select his own substitute 
and send him in to vote 'On ques.tions 
in the discuss.ion of which he ha& not 
been a participant, not even among 
those present. As a concrete case, 
one fraternity has had three differ-
ent senators so far this year, and 
college has been in sess.ion but little 
more than a month. 
The senate, as recommended in the 
majority report, is simply an arena 
for politicians. Th.ere is no limit on 
the number of men from any one 
fra.tern1ty, and there is absolutely 
nothing to prevent one !fraternity 
from swa'Pping votes •and resorting to 
the other methods of the ward heeler 
lege. A certain S'Pirit seems to have 
gr.own up in some of the fraternities, • 
a spiri.t evidenced •by .the man quoted 
THE TRIPOD 
ON THE HILL 
IN OTHER YEARS. 
Ten Years Ago This W eck: 
SUMMARY. 
Campus. 
Trini y defeats Stevens Tech. 6 to 
• 0. Freshmen are defeated by Slllf-





in these columns last year, who bra-
zenly stated that if it came to. a 
question of fraternity 'Or college, he 
was for fraternity first and college 
second. Now ch1arges of like nature 
are made agains.t mem'bers of the 
body making the decisions · for the 
college body. It is up to the college 
Trinity dcleated Colgate in 
football, 9 to 0. 
Second football team defeat-
ed Hartford Hi'?,'h, (j to 0. 
der auspices of Poiitical Science Club. • 
Delegates return from Disarmament : Handkerchiefs, an absolute 
• Conference at Princeton. • necessity to every fellow, are 
• : offer~ at very special values. • 
Five Years Ago This Week: National. · • A good chance to procure all 
to decide M\:>nday whether the sen-
ate shall he representati:ve of the 
college, exemplifying a republican 
form ·of government, or whether it 
shall be of .the autocratic type that 
brought llouis VIX to the guillotine. 
. . 
Soplhorr:ores won track meet, • Sweeping 1cuts in freight rates on • you want. 
47 to 34. grain in the west ordered ,by the In- : Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Senate unanimously passed terstate {~O'Inmerce Commission. Rail- • for $2.00. Other& at 50c each, 
abolishing "hazing • roa:d -strike begins on Texas line. A : specially priced 35e each, or 6 : ~ resolution 
parties.;' 
One Year Ago This Week: 
: miJ.lion men refuse to follow "big • ~or $2.75, and 75c each, 6 for : 
: five" on strike. The 'House is asked • $4.00. • 
• to expel Repres-entative Blanton of • Woven Border Handkerchiefs, 
Cross country team lost 
Worcester Tech., 25 to 30. 
to : Texas for remarks put into Record, : col01'ed, regular 50c grade, : 
Williams won in football , 
to 0. 
• but ado·pts instead a resolution of • priced at 25c each. • 62 • • • 
• censure by unanimous vote. Presi- • Lawn Handkerchiefs, in white 
• dent Harding goes. south for four-day : ·or colored borders, priced a't : 
THE FRESHMEN. 
All honor to the freshmen for their discussed speech on the race que&tion. • 
g<orious battle agains t heavy odds 'fihe railroad strike i.s called od'f. : Brown,Thomson & Co. 
• ••••••••••••• , •••••••••. ~; trip, and while there makes much : 12 Yz c, 15c, 25c each. ~:::: 
last Saturday! Slllffield had the su- and is transforming China. 'Dhis Postmaster General Hays is much : 
perior team and fully expected to realization ·on the part of the people shaken up in railroad wreck, return- • Hartford's Shopping Center 
run up a record score. The freshmen of the Far East that the rest of the ing from New York, where he per- •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
eleven went into the game, not one world is a more desirable place to s>Onally investi•gated the ·big mail rob-
of the spectators conceding the Blue live in has an iilca;culable signifi- bery. Rioosevelt memorial exercises 
an;d: Gold a chance, and, by sheer cance. The first danger of the West he~d' throughout the ·country. 
nerve, outfought their heavier op- is the economic one. The East can 
ponents. The freshmen did not win, underlive •the West and in t'he lands 
but, ilf the trite remark that 'honor is where Asiatics have been admi.ll;ted, 
greater 'than victory is not too trite Hawaii and Mauritius, for example, 
and the remark is true, the freshmen the whites have been crowded out and 
have gained more than a mere rfoot- the countries turned into Asiatic 
ball victory. lands. Then there is the most fun-
There have been times when seri- damental of all, the simple r.ace· prob-
ous minded men on the campus, and !em. Once races are mixed, tht.y 
in the alumni body as well, have cannot be sorted out again, and we 
wondered if t he college wasn't going owe to posterity the right to 'be born 
to the dogs. It looks like a pretty , white in a white land. 
good sign that no canines are being "The wish of some people to have 
chased when a group of men who the white :ands turned into an outlet 
have been here scal'cely a month can fo11 'overcrowded Asia' is a fallacy, 
imbilbe enough Trinity spirit to make for unrestricted immigration would 
the fight Captain Bergen'·s men. ma·de ('Continued in next column.) 
Satur:d'ay. 
DISA.R:MAMENT. 
The intercollegiate conference on 
the limitation of armaments has been 
held and the Trinity delegate.; have 
returned. They helped pass the res-
olution whi:ch has been forwarded to 
the President . of the United States, 
endorsing the conference and. ;;ettiHg 
forth what the college man in Ameri-
ca expects the conference to accomp-
;ish. The movement has been start-
ed and it is now up to the delegates 
to see that the men in every college· 
represente.d' are awakened to the im-
portance od' .the forthcoming gather-
ing in Washington. 
STODDARD ON ASIA. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
1» 
THRV THt ~ TI2Af!JIT 
After a man has served on the 
faculty here for ten years or more, 
he should have reached the point of 
referring to the Trinity teams as our 
teams rather than "your" teams. 
"' "' 
Suffield came, it saw, and it came 
darned near being conquered. 
• * 
Poor Stevens! Until this year it 
had had a dean football slate for 
three years. 
* .. 
Now that our delegates know all 
abou.t disarmament, they might try 
their hands on the discipline commit-
tee, the senate an;d' a few other such 
organizations. 
Foreign. 
Former Emperor Charles of Aus- • 
tria-Hungary enters his old dO'Inain • 
in ail airplane to regain the throne 
but his forces are repeUed and he is 
captured. Unknown United States 
hero chosen in France to be buried 
in Ar:ington National •Cemetery on 
A11mistice Day. Premier Briand re-
ceives vote of confidence in French 
Senate. Trots·ky demands Red Army 
;oyalty. Viscount Bryce weicomed 
h.ome at London from his lecture tour 
in America. 
not solve a pr01blem whose only solu-
tion is a higher standard of .Jiving • 
and scientilfic methods of birth con- : 
trol. The feeling of sympathy of 
some white .people for the Asi!lltic is 
a kindred fallacy . 
"These are the greatest problems 
which the world mu&t face tomorrow. . • 
V.ast new forces are gat'hering in the : 
Pacific. If nothing is done, a great • 
upheaval is inevitable. This is the • 
chi elf reason for t he calling ·of the 
conference which is to meet in Wash- : 
ington next month. The only hope 
"COUSIN JACK" 
A New Horsfall Derby 
In the smartest 






is a young man's 
Derby. 
of .the solution of these problems is 
the complete un;d'erstanding of the 
problems by t'h.e rank and fi<e of both Smokers' Comfort . 
the East and the West. Without 
knowledge and understanding of each 
other, the races can never get to-
gether." 





The Tobacco Shop whether Japan can continue to dom-
inate China. It is Japan's idea to 
perpetuate its hegemony in ·the Far 
in order to get a majodty, or, if :the East and to this end it has proclaim-
fratez:ni~y is a litt~e •les.s b~refaJced, ed an Asiatic Monroe Doctrine. So 
negotia:mg an ~l~mnce With ~orne far this is a matter of pure assertion 
• • 
If the Political Science Club holds 
a mock disarmament conference, 
Trinity will rfeel the lack of its usual 
CeleSJtia1 student more than usual. 
China is clambring for .self determi-
nation, without Japanese mandate, 
and there is no one here to really 
set forth the oriental point uf view. 
Stoddard, Professor Humphrey, and 
the members of History VIII at tea 
Tuesday alflternoon and Wednesday 
morning, Mil'. Stoddard was present 
at ·the History VIII class, the hour 
being taken up largely with the dis-
cussion of Mr. Stoddard's 'book, "The 
Ri.sing Tide of Color." 
31 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
fraternity whose ~deals are no higher on th t f J It"-· h ·t 
h · d f · "bl ,. · e par o apan, a uoug 1 s t an Its own an ormmg a 0~· acceptance is a matter od' !:life and 
One member 'O'f the senliJte has so ht- d th f Ja . . . . ea or pan. 
tie. reahzatiqn of the h1gh Ideals of 
the governing body of the under-
graduates as to imply, in a speech 
from the floor, that a'll senators were 
actuated by the best interests Oif their 
fraternity rather than the best inter-
ests of the college. Amther sena-
tor, a fratern~ty man, may ~t please 
you, openly charges colleagues with 
1)laying fraternity politics in the 
senate thjs year. 
The question Oif fraternities is a 
large one, and there is much to be 
:Said on bOtth .sides, .but at present, 
Greek letter societies seem to be nec-
~ssary at Trinity. Certainly they 
are too deeply rooted . to be removed 
without disrupting .the ellltire fabrix: 
of the college. Almost all of the men 
who do thing~ 'On the campus are 
fraternity men, although it is an open 
question whether :they !dio :things be-
cause they are fraternity men, or are 
fraternity men because 'they do 
things. However, whatever the val-
ue orf the fraternity to .the college, 
no one 'Oif them, not even all nine of 
them, is more valuab:e than the col-
Japan Fears China. 
"Japan fears China and the intro-
puction otf We&tern ideas of patriot-
ism and nationalism there. The Chi-
nese resent the Japanese attitude and 
the intellectuals of Oh.ina hate the 
Japanese with a fanatical hatred. 
There is -stiU a strong feeling in 
China, however, that the Japanese 
will be assimilated into ·China as have 
all the other semi-barbaric races 
which have made military or .political 
conques.ts of the Celestial empire. 
Japan is risking its existence by its 
policy in Ohiina, ·but is playing for 
high stakes. If i•t can turn the 
awakening of nationalist feeling in 
Ch.ina into a spirit of Pan-Mongo-
lism, cataclysmic consequences will 
:follow. Japan's power will •be multi-
plied ten fold and .the consequences 
will literally shake the white world. 
"The white races have practically 
the whole globe under their political 
control with the exception of .Japan 
and China, and t'hie contact with the 
white races has transformed Japan 
• * 
The men who rang the chapel bell 
Saturday night when t he news of the 
game came back deserve a vote o'f 
thanks. 
• • 
Pretty near ti-me .to begin · shoo~ 
il)Jg a few bas•kets, We may not hav~ 
Harvard to beat this year, but Syra· 
cuse is no mean instt:i.tution. .. . 
Tucker and r'ruck have informed 
the editor that they did not attend 
the Yale-Army game on Octo,ber 22, 
as announced in THE TRIPOD iast 
week. Their names were given to the 
man covering the ·story for this pa-
per by another member of the stafrf 
and were used with t'h.e belief that 
the men had gone to New Haven. 
It has been learne,d' since that the 
names of D. S. Perry and Mullen 
should have ·been on the list, as they 
showed by their actions that they 
w~r~,Ae~t_er .Yale than Trinity men. 
FRATERNITY SENATORS. 
(Continued £rom page 1.) 
itor 'Of THE TRIPOD; Rober t V. Sin-
nott senator tfrom the Neutral Body, 
and ·Carl W. Nash, senator from the 
sophomore class. 
One of .the seniors signing the 
minority report made the d'ollowing 
explanatory statement: 
"The very :!!act that charges of fra-
ternity politics have ·been made in 
the senate shows .the suspicion wit-h 
whi'ch every senator is watching his 
neighbor vote on every question. 
Men in this frame of mind are act-
ing in the interests of special units 
rather .than for the paramount good 
of the college, and I believe that it 
is time that the senate was so con-
stituted 'that the man who owes alle-
giance to any organization other than 
Trinity College cannot have a voice 
in Jllaking laws that should be made 
only for the best iruterests Off the 
college.'; 
(Concluded on page 4.) 
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REPAIRING 
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THE TRIPOD 
BLUE AND GOLD WINS. <e:·~·~·~·~·!><·~· $• ~·~·~·~·~·!><·~· $• ~·~~·!><·~· $• ~·~· and Gold ten-yard line with first Stevens 
(Continued from page 1.) • down. Here fortune .smile,d on Trin- Gazda ' 
GOVERNOR THANKS 
previous play, and his progress UNDERGRADUATE BODY. ity again. The Stevens' quarter se- Brett 
could be marke,dl from the stands by • lected for hi·s first frormathm a lateral Emslie 
The following letter has been • 
the ·glint O'f the autumn sunlighrt up- received from Governor Everett • pass play. The second pass went Anthony 
on his blond locks. 'd f th k d lth h L 'b • J. Lake, thanking the student • WI e o ' e mar , an a oug av- Turn ull 
"Get him! Get him!" sounded the bo:<fy for its promptitude in • erie tfell on the ball, Stevens had Bush 
desparing appeal from the Stevens' • placing itself at the service of : lost fifteen yards. The Trinity root- Provost 
stands. "Go it, Ray! Keep going!" • tho state 1'n ca e of a ra1'lr d • 
~ s oa • ers were able to !breathe easier after 
implored the 'Trinity roo:ters. And • strike: 
he kept going. "State 00 Connecticut, • Nordlund had booted to .oo.fety from 
















threw himsellf in his path. Arms • Oct.ober 25, 1921. • But all was not over yet. Once Laverie FB Nordlund 
reached for him; hands slapped • Robert D. Byrnes, Esq., 
: more Stevens, by the forward pa~?S against the .protecting leather thigh • Secretary, Callege Senate, .Score by periods: 
pads. S till squirming and twis.ting, • Trinity College, : metho:d', came down the . field, this 
No~dUund moved along, holding the • Hartford, Conn. : time to the eight-yard mark. Fig'ht- Trinity · · · · · · · · · · · .... 6 0 0 0-6 
ball first with one hand and then the • My dear Sir: : ing madly the Trinity line held. Stevens · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 0 0 0 0-0 
other, and p ushing from h im with • "I am in receipt of y·our let- • Tw' h S 
• 1ce t e tevens' backs were hurled Touchdown, N dl d b t't the hand that wa& free all who sought • ter of October 21 and wish to • or un ; su s I u-
to pull him down. ' : thank you and the students of for losses when they attemrp;ted to hit tions-Stevens, O'Callaghan for Moel-
T · ·t C 11 f h • odlf tackle and guard. Another for-Almost every S.tevens' player hiad • nm Y o ege or t e· prompt- • ler, Laverie for Anthony, Dillon fur 
his hands on Nordlund at some .time • ness of your action and the • ward pass and another line plunge Brett, Anthony for Turnbull, Manil-
or other during the sensational run, : heartiness <Xf your support in • and Nordlund :again k~cked to safety. Iio for Dillon, McOad'ltiery for O'Cal-
but none of them could bring him • matters per.taining to prepara- : Soon after this the game was over. 
down. Finally, at one corner of the • •tions for a railroad .strike, • laghan, O'·Callaghan for Laverie, 
Hurdy for M!cCafifery, McCaffery 
for Bajuse, Snyder ifor Manallio and 
DeHart fior McCaffery; Trinity-
MiHs for Hartt, Daley for rransill, 
Sutclilie for Ranwm; relferee, Short, 
Western Maryland; umpire, Hohn, 
Harvard; head linesman, Pritchar,d·, 
Swarbhmore; time oif periods., 15-min-
utes. 
field, he crossed the goal line. Up • should it occur. · Of course the work of Kenne,d'y and 
went the referee's han,d's in token of • "I have appointed a council • Nordlund in the backfield was the 
touchdown. The only score otf the to inventory and org:anize pre- • outs.tanding feature of the game, but 
game had .been made. • paratory to any emergency • 
1 by no means doe£ all of the credit 
Brill failed at his .try at g~oal after • which may arise, and shall turn • 
• your communication over to : for the ga;me go to either of these touchdown, .and t he score sto~ 6 to 0. 
them. You may be sure we 
The r emainder of the first half • shaH call upon you for such as-
was all Trinity's, and not a little 
Kennedy's. The husky Trinity quar-
terback hurled himself time and 
again at .the heavy Stevens' line, and • 
like the heavy British tanks at Gam-
brai, he crushed whatever oppose,d 
his •advance. It W31S no uncommon 
thing to see the play start with a 
swirling mass 10f bodies, and then, 
suddenly, t.o see shoo.t from this· mass 
with the speed of a projectile !from 
men. The eleven men who started 
the game andl the substitutes who 
a heavy calibre cannon, the body of 
Kennedy. Then the head linesman 
would mark off five, six or seven 
yards. 
Kennedy and N o~d~und were the 
main facbors in the Trinity forward 
passing combination whitch appeared 
to as good advantage against Ste-
vens as it did against Bo&ton Univer-
sity the previous week. 
During the first half, Stevens 
thought it might duplicate the per-
formance of Boston University, and 
introduced a shift play exactly like 
that used iby the Bostonians. But' 
Trinity had seen enough of shift 
plays. From en,d' to end, the Trini-
ty forwards knew just .how to meet 
:the shifting attack, and Stevens 
could not gain .by this method. 
Wlhen the second' ha'lf opened, it 
became readily apparent that the 
Stevens' coaches had decided upon a 
change IOif attack. The mass attacks 
against the line were more or less 
abandoned, .and there came a varie,d 
assortment of criss crosses, trick 
croSS> bucks and forward passes. 
For several minutes this new method 
of attack was successful, but only 
for a few minutes. Trinity gained 
some distance, and Stevens gained 
some distance, but on the whole, it 
111ppeared as though the two elevens 
were deadlocke,d'. Then came one of 
those plays which change the entire 
asp ect of f ootball games, and which 
O!ften turn victory into defeat. Ste-
vens completed a for.ty-y.lilrd forward 
pass and the •ball rested on Trinity's 
ten-yard line. 
Trinity Holds. 
This time the anxiety wa.s all in 
the Trinity stands. The "hold 'em, 
hold 'em," appeal went lforth to the 
Gol:d and Blue warriors fighting in 
the shadow of their .own goal post. 
Once, tw~ce, the Stevens' backs 
were hurled against the Trinity line. 
Once, ·twice, the backs were re-
pelled. Then the Stevens' quarter 
called :flor a forward, but Keating 
knocked this to the ground. Again 
came a line attack, and again it was 
repulsed. The danger had tempo-
rarily passed. 
W\ith the eleventh hour despair of 
a losing eleven, Stevens hurle:d' for-
ward pass after forward pass during 
the final period. Pr.ovost, center <Xf 
the Stevens' basketball team, was 
sent in to receive the passes. Miost 
of them were incompleted, hut again 
came another forty-yard pass which 
was cormpleted, and again Trinity's 
opponents had the ball on the Blue 
sistance as we may need. 
Very sincerely yours, 
EVERETT J. LAKE, 
Governor." 
came in, played excellent football, 
and best of ail they were fighting 
every minute. 
The summary: 
'19-;Paul H. Alling is now con-
nected with the Benjamin Franklin 
Institute <Jf New York City. 
Why Is Iron Magnetic? 
A. horse~shoe magnet attracts a steel needle. But why? . 
J-\ We don't know exactly. We do know that electricity and mag~ 
netism are related. 
In dynamos and motors we apply electro~magnetic effects. All our 
power~stations, lighting systems, electric traction and motor drives, 
even the ignition systems of our automobiles, depend upon these 
magnetic effects which we use and do not understand. 
Perhaps if we understood them we could utilize them much more 
efficiently. Perhaps we could discover combinations of metals more 
magnetic than iron. 
The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company investi~ 
gate magnetism by trying to find out more about electrons and their 
arrangement in atoms. 
X~rays have shown that each iron atom consists of electrons grouped 
around a central nucleus-like planets around an infinitesimal sun. 
X~rays enable us to some extent to see into the atom and may at last 
reveal to us what makes for magnetism. 
This is research in pure science, and nothing else. Only thus can real 
progress be made. 
Studies of this l:ind are constantly resulting in minor improvements. 
But some day a discovery may be made which will enable a metallur-
gist to work out the formula for a magnetic alloy which has not yet been 
cast, but which will surely have the properties required. Such a result 
would be an achievement with tremendous possibilities. It would 
improve all electric generators, motors, and magnetic devices. 
In the meantime the continual improvement' in electrical machinery 
proceeds, in lesser steps. These summed up, constitute the phenom-
enal progress experienced in the electrical art during the past twenty-
five years. 
General 




(Continued from page 2.) 
The minority report recommend~:> 
that 
"The Senate to be composed of: 
"One man from the Senior Clas·s 
to be elected by student body; one 
man from Senior Class to be elected 
by that class; one man from Junior 
Class to be electe.d' by that class; one 
man from the Sophomore Class to be 
elected by that class; one man from 
the Neutral Body elected by that 
body; President <>If the Athletic As-
sociation; Editor-in-ehief of THE 
. TRIPOD; President Oif the Interfra-
ternity Council; the Junior member 
of .the Discipline Committee; one 
senator from Medusa. 
"No one Fraternity nor honorary 
society may have more than three 
o:f its memlbers on the Senate at 
any one time. If more than three 
are elected the preference will be 
given to the highest claSJS>men. Any 
organization loosing its represen-
tative under this rule shall •be so no-
tified and elect another represent:.~Y 
tive. 
"The above body (Senate) shall 
deal only with college business-aU 
interfraternity matters will be re-
ferre:d' to the Interfraternity Council." 
Signed: 
J. B. CUNIN'GHAM, 
R. G. REYNOLDS, 
R. D. BYRNES, 
·C. W. NASH, 
R. V. SINNOTT. 
The men who will pro:brubly lead the 
fight to retain fraternity senators 
are M. R. Mohnkern, manager of 
basketball two years ago, W.illiam C. 
Hicks, former college marshal, and 
Stevenson W. Welbster, former secre-
tary o:f the Poli tical Science Club. 
t- - - ... 
Senate Minutes. 
Those present were Cuningham, 
Byrnes, Reynolds, Birmingham, 
Hicks, Webster, Nash, Miller, Sin-
nott, Smith an:d' Pue:s. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and 
accepted. 
Hicks moved thrut the senate sup-
port the K. D. T. in its plans for t~e 
organization of boys' clubs. Bir-
mingham seconded the motion. Af-
ter some discussion as to the organi-
zation of the K. D. T., :tthe motion 
was wi.thdrawn and Hi·cks moved and 
Birmingham secon,l:lled, that the · sen-
ate appoint a committee to deal with 
the small boy problem on the campus. 
Carried. Reynolds moved and W~b­
ster seconded, that the presi{ient Off 
the college be req11ested to explain 
the purpose of the K. D. T. to the 
college body at the next college meet-
ing. Motion carried. 
Reynolds took the chair while 
Hicks repor.ted on the musical clubs. 
Cuningham took the chair again 
and Hicks move:d· and Byrnes second-
ed, that the sophomore dass, through 
its senator, be aSlked to take up the 
mrutter of freshmen saluting higher 
classmen and wearing freshman caps. 
Carried. 
The reorganization committ~'s 
report was then taken up, the 
composition of the senate being 
considered fil'st. . Smith moved 
tha.t; fraternity representatives 1be not 
discarded from the reorganized sen-
ate. Hicks seconded the moti'On 
which was -carried by a majority 
vote. The recommended changes in 
Sections III and IV of the ·Constitu-
.tion of the senate and in By-law 3, 
were carried. The matter of tJhe 
union was table{!. The recommenda-
tion that the editor Qlf THE TRIPOD 
be ex-ofiicio secretary of the senate 
was carried. 
The senate rt;hen returned ,to the 
matter O!f the composition of the 
senate. Webster moved that the plan 
suggested by t'h!e reorganization 
committee be adopte,dl with the pro-
vision that any fraternity not repre-
sented by one of the senators should 
be entitled to •a senator. Byrnes 
se~onded the motion, but it was with-
drawn and the ·senate sat as a com-
mittee of the whole on the composi-
tion of the senate. The senate as 
finally selected by majority vo.te in-
clude{!: one member 'of the senior 
cl:rss elected by the college body, 'One 
THE TRIPOD 
member of the junior class elected 
by that class, one member of the 
sophomore class elected by that 
ciass, one member of Medusa, if that 
o11ganization has not .a-lready three 
members in the senate, a member of 
the neutral body, the president of the 
athletic association, the editor of 
THE TRIPOD. Smith moved and 
Hicks seconded, that in case any fra-
ternity has no member in t'he sena.te 
as constituted above, it shall be en-
titled to elec.t one senator. Motion 
'Carried. 
Wales Advertising Co. 
~riting ~apers 
for MEN 





JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ox WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8 
General Advertising Agency 
Byrnes moved an.d Webster second-
ed, that the senate adjourn. Carried. 
141 West 36th Street 
The Trinity 
Refectory 
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor. 
ROBERJT D. BYRJNES, 
Secretary. 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the 
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m. 
FRESHMEN LOSE. 
(Continued lfrQffi page 1.) 
the forty-five-yard line missed. Trin-
ity :took the hall on its own twenty-
yard line an,'(}! advanced it eight yards 
in three plays when ,the quarter end-
ed. 
The freshmen fai·led to make their 
distance on the first play of the 




H. FICHTNER G. CODRARO 
Proprietom 
Suffield lost twenty-five yards in 27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. 
penalties, hut managed to bring .\:he 
ball aLmost to the Trinity goal line 
before losing it on downs. Trinity Ch C 
kicked to the thirty-yard line an.d' a The Bryant & apman o. 
forward pass to Foley scored for 
Su:fifield on the first play. Trinity 
received and was foreed to punt, the 
hald' ending wit'h the ball near mid-
field. 
Sufd:ield received at the beginning 
of the second half an,d' ran the kick-
oU back twenty yards. An end run 
added twenty more and then eight. 
The visitors attempted to vary the 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a 
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS 
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -
atta.ek for a pass, which Trinity in- The College Store 
Lercepted. The freshmen were f or i!ed 
to ki·ck, however, but recovered the 
ball on a fumble. M}ahr got in the 
way <Xf DeCoux's punt and Suffield 
recovered. Babcock score.d· a few 
minutes later on a penfect criss cross. 
Suffield kicked to Trinity and the 
period ended with the ball in pos-
session of the freshmen on their OIWn 
thinty-one-yard line, fourth down and 
four to go. They :tried a pass on the 
firs t play of the last period and this , 
was intercepted. SuffieLd' ma{ie three 
firSJt downs and had the ball on the 
Trinity five-y.ard line witb. goal to 
go. Trinity held for four downs and 
then Miahr sent DeCoux back on a 
kick formation. Instead Mahr re-
ceived a pass and wriggled, squirmed 
and straight arme:d' his way to the 
Trinity forty-'four-yard line. Trinity 
tried the aerial attack again on the 
next play, hut Caldwell seized the 
oval and raced through .a broken 
fie:d d'or his second score and Suf-
field's final touchdown. Suffield 
kicked to Trinity an;d' both teams de-
pended a1mos,t .exclusively on passes, 
ea.eh team intercepting one of its op-
ponent's, the game ending with the 
ball in midfield. 
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The Alderman Drug Co. TYPEWRITER 
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ale~~.___,~ 
3306 students work loyally 
for the prestige of their Alma 
Mater, founded in 1701, and 
later given its illustrious name 
in honor of old Eli Yale. 
The Yale man may be differ .. 
ent from the Harvard man, but 
all good college men alike pos .. 
sess the distinguishing mark, 
the class consciousness, the 
well-bred savoir faire which 
is marked by the smoking of 
Melachrino - The Cigarette 
Elect of all Nations. 
Touchdowns, Cal:dwell 2, Foley, 
Babcock; goals, Ba·bcock 4; substitu-
tions, Pollack for MeN ally, Schrieb-
ler for Wilcox; referee, Coulter, 
Brown; umpire, Dresser, Springfield; 
periods, 10, 12, 10, 12. 
Remember that Melachrino is a master 
blend of the finest Turkish Tobaccos 
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino. 
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those 
that originated in Egypt. But the to~ 
bacco is what you want to know about 
-and if it's Melachrino-it's right. 
On Central Board. 
There are two Trinity men in the 
list of football officials published by 
the cOentra•i Board on officials. They 
are: E. J. Donnelly, '08, and A. M. 
Langfford, '9.7 The reserve list in-
cludes A. L. GiLd'ersleeve, '14; T. C. 
Hudson, '14; R. E. Kinney, '15; an{! 
J. R. Reitemeyer, '21. 
I 
rzno 
".)he Cigarette Elect of All N~ti':'11s" 
